Communication and Language
Children’s questionsHow do we grow?
How do trees grow?
Why do baby teeth fall out?
Where do seeds grow?
Looking at countries of
produce.
Where do vegetables grow?

Mathematics
Ordering numbers 1- 5, then 1-10.
Recognising numbers 1 – 10 and onto 20
Sorting items- fruits/vegetables
Measuring –plants
Number rhymes- linked to topic.
Practice number formation.
Shape

Understanding the World
Planting seeds- each child will plant a bean, learning how to
take care of their bean
How do trees, fruit, vegetables grow?
Why do leaves fall off the trees?
Looking at the life cycle of a tree, caterpillar.
Finding out what plants and crops need to help them grow.
Comparing ourselves then and now.
Easter Story- why do we have Easter eggs?

What do we need to do to
help things grow?

Literacy (Book talk)

Growing Up – Spring 2

PSED
How do we grow? What keeps us
healthy? Self-care looking after our
teeth and healthy eating

Listen to stories relating to

What makes a good friend?

seeds, growing, growing up.

Looking at baby pictures, how have

Jasper’s Beanstalk, The Tiny

you changed?

Seed, Oliver’s Vegetables, The

Re visit Ruler focusing on colours and

Gigantic Turnip, Jack and the

feelings, discuss colour meaning.

Beanstalk.

Yellow= happy, red=angry, blue= sad,

Book week- poetry focus

green= calm how can we describe our

Phonics learn sounds m, d, o, g

feelings?

Sequencing stories.
Story telling/role play
Continue to practice name writing
and letter formation of our
sounds.

PD
P.E- Travelling in a range of
equipment, parachute games,
team work.
Using one handed tools to cut

RE
The Easter Story
Visit from church.
Mothering Sunday
Easter Service

Expressive Arts and Design

ways, balancing using

vegetables
Name writing practice.
Gross motor skills outside
using various tools, using large
climbing equipment.

Computing

Busy Things games
Using Ipads to take photographs
and to find out information.
Using the smart board.

Creating role play area.
Observational paintings.
Making vegetable soup.
Mother’s day cards.
Easter crosses and crafts.

